
Let Trane Take Air Filters Off Your 
To-Do List
We’ve all been there. “CHANGE AIR FILTERS” has been sitting on 
your to-do list, and then life gets in the way with the daily demands 
of work, family, home projects, and a million other things. 

Trane Filters powered by FilterTime makes life easier and eliminates 
the hassles by delivering high-performance filters straight to your 
doorstep with two easy purchase options:

TRANE® FILTERS POWERED BY FILTERTIME™

FILTER FULFILLMENT

Why Air Filters Are So Important
Air filters play two vital roles in your home’s cooling and heating system: They help make the air you breathe 
cleaner and healthier—and they also protect your HVAC system. 

In fact, experienced HVAC professionals will tell you that dirty filters are one of the most common root causes 
of a service call. When dirt and debris start to build up on your system components, that can lead to…

Sign up for Trane Filters fulfillment service today—and cross off “buy air filters” from your list forever!
To save 10% on your first order, simply open the Trane Home app or visit TraneFilters.com and enter promo code “TRANE10” at 

checkout**. And don’t forget to turn on filter reminders in the “settings” pane in the Trane Home app!
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Trane – by Trane Technologies (NYSE: TT), a global climate innovator – creates comfortable, energy efficient indoor environments through a broad portfolio of 

heating, ventilating and air conditioning systems and controls, services, parts and supply. For more information, please visit trane.com or tranetechnologies.com.
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No matter which you choose you’ll get the quality and innovation 
you expect from Trane, America’s most trusted® HVAC Brand*:

Trane Comfort Performance Air Filters: high-quality 1” filters 

tested to our rigid performance criteria, with electrostatically 

charged fibers that efficiently capture microscopic airborne 

particles

A full range of filter sizes to match your equipment

Free shipping, direct to your door via web purchases at 

TraneFilters.com or the Trane Home app







Lower airflow

Longer time to reach set temperature

Increased energy costs (since your system has to work harder)

Disruptive noises and issues with your A/C or furnace









Single orders

Ongoing filter shipment subscriptions that can be 
cancelled at any time





* Trane received the highest numerical score in the proprietary Lifestory Research America’s Most Trusted® HVAC Brand study for 9 years, 2015-2023. Study results are based 
on experiences and perceptions of people surveyed. Your experiences may vary. Visit http://www.lifestoryresearch.com.

**Valid for single use on qualifying purchases in the US. VOID where prohibited.


